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Winking ! the Rlprht Place.
A minister's seven-year-ol-d son one

day, after service was over and the
family had returned from meeting,
said : "Papa, do you ever look at' me
while you are preaching?"

The father, thinking that he was a
little hurt by supposed neglect, said,
"Certainly, my son, I often look at you
and think of you when I am preaching."

"But to-da- y you did not notice me
at all."

"Yes, I did, son, several times," said
the father.

"Well, did you see me wink at you
two or three times ?"

"No, my son. What did you wink
at me for when I was preaching?"

UL winked at you, papa, to get you to
stop ; you were spinning it too long."
SL Louis Observer,

Jefb Davis is said by a Chippewa
pilot named Beed to have been the
pioneer logger on that stream. Reed
was one of the early pilots. He says
that Jeff Davis sent a crew of soldiers
to cut timber, and they got out a lot of
logs on the Menomonie (now Cedar)
River and ran them down to Chippewa.
Arriving at Beef slough, they mistook
that for the channel. They had no
pilot and had to abandon the raft. It
laid there for years before Beed got it
out in 1844, and Beef slough is now the
seat of operations of the greatest log-

ging company in the country.

Senatob Edmunds received letter
lately from a little Savannah girl who
aad read in a newspaper that he had
ways of his own for making soup and
calvesfoot jelly. She wrote to him for
information, inclosing a sprig of jessa-

mine, and got the following reply:
"Dear Little Miss I have your note
with the pretty jessamine flowers. With
the truthfulness of youth you believe
what the newspapers print, but they
have misled you in this instance. I do
not know how to make soup" or calves-fo- ot

jelly. I sometimes think I know
how to make briefs and laws, that, like
soup, are sometimes digestible, and, 1

fear, sometimes not. Cookery is a real
art, and I hope you will learn it per-

fectly and grow up to be a true Ameri-
can woman, knowing how to do every-

thing that makes a home happy."

General Samuel I. Given, ex-chi- of
police, Philadelphia, Pa., writes: "Tears
ago I was permanently oured by St. Ja-
cobs Oil. I have had no occasion to use
it since. My family keep it on hand. Its
healing qualities are wonderful" Sold
by druggists and dealers everywhere.

Whittier, in an interview, once said
that Hawthorne, Emerson, Longfellow,
and himself had always been friends.
There were no jealousies, and each
took a pride in the work and successes
of the others. They would exchange
notes upon their productions, and if
one saw a kindly notice of the other it
was always cut out and sent to him.
Hawthorne was by the others regarded
as the greatest master of the English
language. Whittier describes himself
as unlike any of the rest, for he never
had any method. When he felt like it
he wrote, and neither had the health
nor the patience to revise his work
afterward. It usually went as it was
originally completed. Emerson wrote
with great care, and would not only re-

vise his manuscripts carefully, but fre-

quently reword the whole on the proof-sheet- s.

Longfellow, too, was a very
careful writer. He would lay his work
by and then revise it. He would often
consult with his friends about his pro-
ductions before they were given to the
world.

An Expensive Delay,
is falling to provide the proper means to
expel from the system those disease erms
which cause scrofula, indigestion, debility,
rheumatism and sick headache. The only
reliable means ia Dr. Harter's Iron omo.

Walt Whitman is living, at the age
of 76, in Camden, on the Delaware.
The old poet is in poor health, having
had a paralytic stroke some months ago.
His white hair is long and unkempt, his
mild gray eye is dim, and his tall figure
is bent with age. He spends his time
in a disordered library, clad in ill-fitti-

clothes, with a faded shawl about his
shoulders and a pair of well-wor- n slip-
pers on his feet. His voice is clear and
firm. He says that his favorite poet is
Tennyson. He is not in actual want,
and receives assistance from friends in
England. His books furnish him a
small income.

The proprietor of the Plain Dealer,
.Fort Madison, Iowa, M. J. H. Doffus,
writes: Two years ago I was cured of
rheumatism in my knee; have bad no re-

turn; two applications did the work."
Permanent cure.

Not Investing mixtures.
"And is this to be the end of all?" said

O'Reilly De Vere, as he seized thegirP
hand.

"This is about the size it," she re-

plied, coldly. "You tell me that your
employer has refused to raise youi
salary ?"

"Yes, cried the youth, eagerly; "bui
next year"

"Excuse me," she interrupted, with
arctic frigidity, "but I am not investing
in futurofV-n- ot this week." Tid-Bit- s.

Delicate rea, Nursing;
Mothers, overworked men, and for all dis-

eases where the tissues are wasting away

from the inability to digest ordinary food,
or from overwork of the brain or body, all
such should take Boon's Emulsion of Pure
God Liver Oil with Hypophosphites. "1
used the Emulsion on a lady who was deli-

cate, and threatened with Bronchitis. It
put her in such good health and flesh, that
.1 must say it is the best Emulsion I ever
;asedV' L, P. Wddl, M. D., Hugh's
Mills, a a
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A Few Solid Faets Im Recr t Uttle
Bock, Arkansas, the Mae Talked AkMt
Metropolis of the South wert.
Little Book city is built on a high rolling

plateau on the south side of the Arkansas
river. It is the capital of the state and is
laid out in broad avenues and eubstantially
built. Moat of the state institutions are lo-
cated her, also the United States court
house and postoffice, whiohisa fine build-
ing, having cost $285,000. There is also a
United States arsenal located in the city.
The public buildings are valued at $2,062,-00- 0.

The public and private schools are ad-
mirably conducted and have 8,000 pupils
enrolled. The school buildings are valued
at $343,925. All religious denominations
are pretty well represented in the ehurobes
of the city. Church property is valued at
$357,000. The benevolent associations are
represented by twenty lodges with property
valued at $110,000. The Merchants' Ex-
change building was built at a cost of $27,
000. Banks, capital and Burplus, $713,000;
bonds to secure circulation, 280,000; loans
and discounts, $1,679,333; individual depos-
its, $2,350,090; capitalization city corpora-
tions, $6,208,000. The Little Book Oil and
Compress company is the largest cotton
mill in the South and is capitalized at

and it compressed this season about
100,000 bales of cotton. The business of this
city will aggregate $14,000,000 for the year
1886. . The postoffice business for the year
1886 in letters and postal cards delivered,
1.293,556; received, 1,707,171; stamps sold,
3,518 496; money orders, $1,250,000. News-
paper offices in the city, 18; value of print
ing establishments in the city, $143,300.
Cotton received to date, 72,000 bales. The
population of this city proper is 33,000, with
about 4.300 in Argents and the suburbs.
Manufao.uring is' represented by cooperage
companies, furniture factories, planing
mills, machinery, gin factories, foundries,
wagon and other diversified manufactories.
The Southern Oil company is now erecting
new mills, There are ten miles of street
railway in operation; seven miles of water
mains and sixteen miles of gas pipes laid in
the streets of the city. There are also eleo-tri- o

light, telegraph and telephone compa-
nies. The city will soon be paved with
granite, and enjoys the luxury of being free
from a heavy debt, its entire indebtedness
being $225,000, with an assessed real estate
value of $5,000,682; personal property assess-
ment, $2,079,053.

There are two fine railroad bridges across
the "Arkansas river at Little Book with s
draw span of 350 feet. The railroads diverge
from this city in five directions, with sev-
eral more in course of construction toward
the city.

Information in regard to LitHe Book and
Arkansas will be cheerfully furnished to all
applicants addressing the Little' Bock Beal
Estate Exchange.

How is it, asks the Chicago Journal
that when a friend of yours shows you
a new watoh you invariably open the
case and examine the works critically,
remarking that "it's a dandy" and that
the "works are very fine ?" What in
the world do you know about the works
of a watch, anyway ? You only make
the owner of the watch nervous when
you look at them, you don't care a snap
about seeing them, and everybody
knows that you don't. But the next
new watch you see you'll go jabbing
away at in the same way, just as
though you hadn't read this, until you
tear half your thumbnail off and then
borrow a knife to open it. I would ad-

vise a man with a new and valuable
watch to have the case covering the
works hermetically sealed:

-

Should fee Content.
Chicago, May 9. A special from New Or-

leans says: General Beauregard, in a letter
to a local paper, makes another reply to
Jefferson Davis' reoent charges against his
military action in the late war. He closes
by warning Mr. Davis to be content with
the kindness of the southern people in judg-
ing him by his motives and not by his per-

formances, and to avoid bringing down un-
pleasant criticisms through his unwarranted
attacks upon others.

Desebvdioof CoNriDENOK There is no
article which so richly deserves the entire
confidence of the sommunity as Bbown's
Bbohohzai. Tboohes. Those suffering from
Asthmatic and Bronchial Diseases, Coughs
and Colds, should try them.

.

Anarchy prevails in Dalmatia and the
Italian inhabitants have fled before the on-
set of the OrotianB.

Worth a Gold Mine.
Fatbbuby, Neb., April Uth, 1887.

Prof. Bibon Field.
Deab Sib: Your Tape Worm Bemedy is

worth a gold mine. Time one hour and for-
ty minutes. Tape Worm removed with head
and all complete. Please accept my sincere
thanks. Tery Bespectfully,

L. A. Biiiii.
"Tape Worm Remedy" prepared and sold only

by Pbof. Btbon Fjxld, Topeka, Kansas.

The rank of field marshal is proposed to
be restored in the French army oy General
Boulaoger.

No Opium in Piso's Cure for Consumption.
Cores where other remedies fail

Mrs. Laugtry will pass the summer in
the Yosemite valley.

When Baby ires tick, we gave her Cuter),
When she mi a Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Miss, she clung to Caatoxie,

When she had Children, she gere them Cwtorie,

The latest inducements offered by Los
Angeles, Cal.; real estate agents is to offer
free vaooination to the purchasers of a lot.

They Never Fall to Core Sick Headache.
Cabteb'sLittxiB LivxbPixjiS; often the first
dose.

Control of the united labor party in Chi-
cago has been yielded to the socialists.

If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaac
Thompson's Eye Water. Druggists sell it 25c

A well-equipp- lad in Putnam, Fla.,
has six grandmothers and seven uncles
named William.

Not ene in twenty are free from some lit-
tle ailment caused by inaction of the liver.
Use Carter's Little Liver Pills. The result
will be a pleasant surprise. They give pos-
itive relief.

Bev. Joseph Cook says that the press is
"irreligious.' ' In this it resembles Preacher
Cook.

Queen Victoria has astonished the
English people by a bit of almost in-

credible parsimony. In honor of her
jubilee the knights of 1;he various
British orders have been invited to a
series of State banquets at St. James'
Palace. A notification has now been
issued to the effect that each knight
will be expected to pay a certain-su-

as the price of his seat at the royal

For Good Pmrposee.
Mrs. M. A. Dauphin, of Philadelphia, is

well known to the ladies of that city from
the great good she hs- - done by means of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
She writes Mrs. Pinkham of a reoent inter-

esting case: "A young married lady came
to me suffering with a severe case of Prolap-

sus and Ulceration. She commenced tak-

ing the compound and in two months was

fully restored. In proof of this she soon
found herself in an interesting condition.
Influenced by foolish friends she attempted
to evade the responsibilities of maturity.
After ten or twelve diys she came to me
again and she was indeed in a most alarm-
ing state and suffered terribly. I gave her a
fable spoonful of the compound every hour
for eight hours until she fell asleep. She
awoke msoh relieved and evidently bettor.
She continued takicsr the compound and in
due season she became the mother of a flue
healthy boy. But for the timely use of the
medicine she believes her life would have
been lost." Yourdruggiet has the Com-
pound. $1 per bottle.

You cannot dream j ourself into s char
aoter; you must hanmer and forge yourself
one.

Young or middle aged men suffering from
nervous debility and kindred weaknesses
should send 10 cents in stamps for large il-
lustrated treatise suggesting snre means of
cure. World's Dispensary Medical associa-
tion, Buffalo, 2. Y.

The war against the rack rents is being
waged furiously in Ireland.

Nightmare,
Sick headache, depression of spirits and

ant of ambition are symptoms of a dis-
eased liver. The lungs, stomach and bow-
els are all in sympathy. Life is only a liv-
ing death. Dr. Pierce's "Golden Medical
Disoovery" acts upon the torpid liver and
effectually removes all these difficulties and
disorders. Nervous feelings, gloomy fore-
bodings, and irritability of temper all dis-
appear.

Chinese laborers on the Oregon Paoifio
who have been receiving 80 cents per day
have struck for $1.

What Would the World Do
Without woman? asks the essayist who starts
out to say something new on this d

subject. Of course, the human element of
the world would not exist without woman,
bo the question is gratuitous. It would have
been far more sensible to ask: What would
the world do without the salvation of woman,
without a panacea for her physical ills and
cure for her peouliar diseases. In a word,
what would the world do without Dr. Pierce's
"Favorite Prescription," the great remedy
for female weaknesses? It is indispensible
for the ills of womankind.

Stoneman, of California,
is trying to sell his magnificent Alhambra
estate in Los Angeles. He expects to realize
$550,000 on it.

One Agent (Merchant only) wanted in every town tor

A Boston drummer says that this lot of youi
"Tansill's Punch" is only u bait and that I can
get no mure ot the same qua'ity for the p ice, for
no (quoting him) d d house this side of Mason
& Dixon's line can pat Bach sto k into a 5c oigaz
and live. "Long liveth Too sill's Panch.' "

Gbobge H. Hatnes, Winn, Maine.
Address it. W.'A'ANSIJLI. & CO., Chicago

Miss Clara Louise Kellogg, who is now
on a concert tour, is requesting the ladies in
her audiences to remove their hats.

" We build to keep out,
We build to keep in;

If you'll look about.
You'll see that we win."

SaysT. M. Brintnall, State Ageut Diebold Fafe
and Lock company, care of Hotel Troop, Tope-
ka, Kas.

Joaquin Miller has bought 610 acres of
land near Shasta, Gal., ana will become a
farmer if he isn't too indolent.

Hovel and New.
To know that Catarrh and bad breath can

easily be alleviated if not oured by a simple
inexpensive remedy which one can obtain
and use. One dollar sent to the under-
signed will bring full advice.

Bobbbi Mtt.t.teb, Jb.,
Box 230. Kansas City.

Over 7.000 houses are owned in New
York city by the Astor family, who keep a
large number of architects constantly busy.

Iron Is One of the Blood's Constituents.
And the great tonic Use Cabteb's Lk
Pills.

Nearly 106,972 Frenohmen live In thisoountry, 15,000 in Mexico, 15,000 in Hayti.
3,300 m Chili, 153,000 in Argentine Bepublio
and 14,000 in BraziL

PATENTS obtained by Louis BaggarA Co Attorneys, Washington, D. ft Estd.1864. Advice tree

Butte county, California, has a woman
that has buried two husbands and married a
third inside of a year.

WOMEN
needing renewed strength, or who safer frosa

laAnaitle eeallar to their sex, should fay

PSfl N

THE
Wm - BE5T TONIC
This medicine combines Iron with pure vegetal)

tonics, and is invaluable for Diseases peculiar tiWenea, and all who lead sedentary Urea. It Eriches and Purifies the Bleed, Stisaalatestee Appetite, Strengthens the Mascles an?
IiSFrcBa ct, thorooghly iBTisjeratee.

Clears the complexion, and makes the Hn smooth.It does not blacken the teeth, cause headache, or
prodaoe constipationrr!! otkerlrxm wiedieinn do.

Mas. Bzixb Thxkou. Anthony, Kansas, sayst
I have used Brown's Iron Bitters for a diseaar

secubsr to women, and hare been entirely cared.
Mas. Ahntb 0RI8WKLL, Atchison. Kansas, says:
I suffered from female weakness and geneiaf

awbuity. Brown's Iron Bitters oared me. Ireoomp
meud it to like sufferers."

lias. Mary KiSBY,Pvoas,Kan;says: "Brown's
Iron Bitters has been a great benefit to me in a case
of female weakness, itseffect on mytrouble wasmors
beneficial than I had any reason to expect."
Genuine has above Trade Mark and crossed red lines

on wrapper. Take no other. Made only by
BKO WK CHEMICAL CO BAI.TIMSKE, Ms

MDALSmMARDEDTt

saire
Cares nearlty.

ShenaatlaB. Lnabate.
Backache. wakaaa. Colds la

the Owataadan Aches aa4Btrassa,

Beware oClaUtatfoas aaderabaflar.
soaadwe--

Sanaa's oirpun as

riAsfEn
THE BEST lMaTOifMtti)!

itStssrirffljuw me:bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbsbbbbbbbbbbbbi
"3ufitflir Hl' je" lji,jggSjMyBSkJaSijjSMJaBagg!Spp bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbt'bvm ' t J

wJ5? 'oH.0;111 words, in praise of Db. PratcCs Favorite Prescription as a remedy for those delicate diseases and weak
r peculiar to women, must be of interest to every sufferer from such maladies. They are fair samples of the spontaneous

rS5J18.Eitb Ylu?Kthous2nJdJ! give utterance to their sense of gratitude for the inestimable boon of health which has beeato them by th6 use of this world-fame- d medicine.

The

Boon.

John E. Seoar, of MUlenbeck, To, writes:
My wife had been suffering for two or threeyears with female weakness, and had paid

out one hundred dollars to physicians with-
out relief. She took Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription and-i- t did her more good than

S100
Thrown Away.

claus during the three years they had been

Greatest
Earthly

Mrs. George Herqer, of Westfltld, N. Fwrites : " I was a great Bufferer from leucor-rhe-a,

bearing-dow-n pains, and pain contin-
ually across my back. Three bottles of your
4 Favorite Prescription restored me to per
fect health. I treated with Dr. . fornina Tr,rn,a vilm,.

The 'Favorite Prescription is the greatest earthly boon to uspoor suffering women."

TREATING THE WRONG DISEASE.
on eIr famlly Physicians, suffering, as they imagine, one dyspepsia, another from heart disease,

?S or kidney disease, from nervous exhaustion or prostration, another with here or there, in

irrriR.!. ' Probably orae by the delay, wrong treatment and consequent complications. A proper medicine,
desSnVsvmnf0" 1:pclJPt"n, directed to the cause would have removed the thereby dispelling those

" --" """-, "v uuubuuuu lajuuur i, juateau 01 pruiongou misery.
g DuvniniauA I r,15?8-,?- - ? Morgan,
v rnioiuuuid East Boston, Mass.,

Failed.

alone. I besran

says: "Five ago Iwas a dread: ul sufferer from uterine troubles.Having exhausted the skill of three phy-
sicians. I was completely discouraged, and so
Weak I Cmilcl with rl;mrnltx- - ornco tka wnm

takinor Dr. Piprr'j 'Parroif Pmonmntinn nn
using the local treatment recommended
jueuiwu .uvuser. i commenced to improve at once. In threemonths I was perfectly cured, and have had no trouble since. Iwrote a letter to my family paper, briefly mentioning how my
health had been restored, and offering to send the full particularsto any one writing me for them, and enclosing a stamped-en-veto- pe

for reply. I have received over four hundred letters.In reply, I have described my case and the treatment used,and have earnestly advised them to 'do likewise.' From a greatmany I have received second letters of thanks, stati- "- xhat theyhad commenced the use of 'Favorite Prescription,' had sent the
$1.50 required for the Medical Adviser, and had applied thelocal treatment so fully and plainlj laid down therein, and were
much better already."

THE OUTGROWTH VAST

DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, No.
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The treatment of many thousands of cases
of chronic weaknesses and distressing
ailments peculiar to females, at the Invalids
Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.,
has afforded a vast experience in nicely
adapting and thoroughly testing remedies
for the cure of woman's peculiar maladies.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
Is the outgrowth, or result, of this great
and valuable experience. Thousands of
testimonials, received patients and

physicians who tested it in the
more aggravated and obstinate cases which
had baffled their skill, prove it to be themost wonderful remedy ever devised for
the relief and cure of suffering women. Itis not recommended as a "cure-all,- " but
as a most perfect Specific for woman's
peculiar ailments.

Am a powerful, invigorating tonic,it Imparts strength to the whole system,
and to the uterus, or womb and its ap-
pendages, in particular. For overworked,

worn-out- ," 'run-down- ," debilitated teach-
ers, milliners, dressmakers, seamstresses,
"shop-girls- ," housekeepers, nursing moth-
ers, and feeble women generally. Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the great-
est earthly boon, being unequalled as an
appetizing cordial and restorative tonic. It
promotes digestion and assimilation of food,

Address, WORLD'S
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DOES NOT BURN OR BLISTER.
REQUIRES NO RUBBING.

fla ffsmMfl Cures Coffin Joint Lameness,
A0rS5B"Contreoted and Tender Feet,

Sweeny, Stove A Bruised Shoulders.
Knees,Cocked Ankle,

Ulceration of the Foot, Sore Shoulders &
Breast, Corns in Horses Feet, Founder,4c
(L, y- - For Muscular KheumatIsm,Neu
Ufl JlftU'ralgia, Lame Back and general
bodily pains it aches. by Druggists.

16 ox. Bottle $1.00, 4 of. Bottle 50 eti.
PRZPAKKO OVZ.T ST

f. H JACKSON A CO., Quincy, Illinois.

nADWAYfl
U fiuiS!- The GREAT LIVER .I I Aim I
Am STOMACH REMEDY t-- P

For the care of all disorders of the Stomach, Liver
Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous Diseases, Loss
of Appetite, Headache, Cosuveness, indigestion.
Biliousness, Fever, Inflammation of the Bowels,
Piles, and all derangements of the internal viscera.
Purely vegetable, containing no mercury, minerals
or deleterious drugs.

Price, 25 cents per box. Sold by all druggist.

DYSPEPSIA!
DR. RADWAY'S PILLS are a cure for

this complaint. They restore strength to ths
stomach, and enable it to preform functions.
The symptoms of Dyspepsia disappear, and with
them theliability of the system to contractdiseases.
Take the medicine according to directions, and
observe what we say in "False and True " respect-
ing diet.

--8end a letter stamp to RADWAT &
CO., No. 3 Warren Street, Hew York,
for "False and True.''

Be scire to get RADWArS.

DR. RADWAY'S
SARSAPARILLIAN

RESOLVENT
Builds p the broken-dow- n constitution.
me Diooa. restoring neaun ana Tnror. a
druggists, $1 a bottle.

1ADWAYS UAD7 Mil!
For the relief and cure of all pains, Cengestlona
and Inflammations. 50 eta. a bottle.
ML 1ASWA7 CO., 33 WA33SS STSEST, HXWTOaX

Alkxakdeb m. of Bnasift permits
none of the familiarities- - from his
courtiers which were tolerated by his
father. The murdered Czar was fre-

quently kissed by an aide-de-ca- from
the wrist up to the shoulder in humble
appreciation of a kind sentence or two.

Threw Away

Her
Supporter.

I
I

I
a

the
friends. I now be on feet all day.

of my household.

ft from

all

from

by

can

no lasting At last my husband
your which was

them, the
no good. told my that if
some of your medicines, would try them
my physician. He me six bottles of

also six of the for
three bottles of 'Discovery' four

have woman for four
balance of the to my sister,

same cured herself in short
now for

practicing upon her." aside, and feel as well

It Works
Mrs.

WOHDEHS.
wtAAA?r.fn. L..ll

ment of myself and
attending to the duties

of No. 71 Lexington A
Jealous of

j Doctors. lor
womb"
female

army of
of but receivedmoney,in his 'Common Sense penoaded me to try
because was prejudiced
they would do me
he would get me
against the advice of
'Favorite Prescription,
ten dollars, took
'Favorite Prescription,'
years. then gave the
was troubled in the

have not
four years."

cures nausea, weakness of stomach, indi-
gestion, bloating and eructations of gas.

As soothing and strengthening
nervine, Favorito Prescription is un-
equalled and is invaluable in allaying and
subduing nervous excitability, irritability,
exhaustion, prostration, hysteria, spasms
and other distressing, nervous symptoms
commonly attendant upon functional and

disease of the womb. It induces
refreshing sleep and relieves mental anx-
iety and despondency.

Pierce's Favorite Prescription
is a legitimate medicine, carefullv
compounded by an experienced and skillful
physician, adapted to woman's delicate
organization. It is purely vegetable in its
composition and perfectly harmless in its
effects in any condition of the svstem.

"Favorite Prcsri Iption" in posi-
tive cure for the most complicated and

cases of leucorrhea. or "whites,"
excessive flowing at innnrhl;. j:riods, pain-
ful menstruation, unnatural suppressions,
prolapsus or fallin"- - of the womb, weak
back, "female weakness," anfe --?ion, re-
troversion, bearing-dow- n chron-
ic congestion, inflammation ulceration
of the womb, inflammation, pain and ten-
derness in (ovaries, accompanied with in-
ternal heat."
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tmrlfy the BLOOD retralata
ths LIVER and KIDNEYS and

RESTOBE ths TTEATiTH
of TOTSTTH. Dyipepeia,Want

or Appetite, andigestion.uicr 01
Strength and Feeling at

solutaiy cured: mas
olea ana receive

force. Enlivens the xnlna
and supplies Erain rower.
ffawi tVath

I A ft 1 ETO to their eex will find
sUMLstlEaO (Tds. HABTER'S IRON
102710 asafe and speedy cure. clear, heal
thy complexion. Frequent attempts at
ing only add to the popularity of the original. JMm
not experiment get the OaiarNAL and

HARTER'S PILLS., V
Complaint and(Dr. Sample and Bream BookB

receipt two cents In postage.

Ad, Dr. Harter Medicine Co., St. Imls, Mo.

WIZARD OIL
CONCERTS

BBatOBSBSBK2asV.BaBfsaTSBSaVBVBaw 5WlVaV afsBSaXsTam
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Have been enjoyed by the citizens of nearly ererr
town and citv in tho u. 8.. and thousands of oeODle
can testify to the woi erfol healing power oi

Hamlin's Wizard Oil.
It Cures Neuralgia, Toothache,

Headache, Catarrh, Croup, Throat,

RHEUMATISM,
Lame Back, Stiff Joints, Sprains, Bruises,

Barns, Wounds, Old Sores and

All Aches and Pains.
The many testimonials received by lis more than
prove we claim for this valuable remedy. It
not only relieves the most severe pains, bat

It Cum You. That's thi Idia!
For sale by all Druforists. .Price, eeta per
bottle. Our Sono Book mailed free to everybody.
Address WIZARD OIL COMPANY, CHICAGO.

Dropsy
treated free.

Have treated Dropsy and its complications with ths
most wonderful success; use vegetable remedies entire
lr harmless. Bemovs symptoms of dropsy in eight
to twenty days. Cure patients pronounced hopeless by
the best of physicians. From the first dose the symptom!
rapidly disappear, and in tea days at least s of
oil symptoms are removed.

Some may cry humbug wltfcovt kaowmg anything
about it. Remember it does not cost you anything to

the merit of our treatment for yourself. We
are constantly earing eases ot long standing cases
that beea tapped number of and the pa--
tient declared unable to live week. Give full history
ofcase,nametag,sex,howlonffafnIcted,4c Sendfo:
iree p&mpniet, containing-testimonial-

. xenoaTi treat
ment FR EE by If yo order trial sent
IQ cents In stamps to pay postage-- Epilepsy (Fits) post
ttvely cured. (GrMeatlonthlspsperJi, a, ukbji Buna, js. s.,

K9X Marietta Street, Axuuru, 0

F015JlrSffSSg
PeaPowerCkope-a.- &.

PATEMTS g Fmte-- ts,
HssKirorcireaui

WASHINQTO- -,
w.

afety Keln Holder Co., Holly, Mfosw

OPIUM
HUewetf. D.J.

MerpikiM BUtktt Caresl
! stays. Hsj pay
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Mrs. Sophia F. Bosweix, White CottageJO.
writes: "I took eleven bottles of your 'Fa-
vorite Prescripticn and one bottle of 'your
'Pellets.' am dong my work, and have been
for time. have had to employ help for
about sixteen years before commenced tak-
ing your medicine. I had to wear
sunnorter most of the time this I have laid

as I ever did."
MAT Gleasott, of Niinica, Ottawa Co.

Mich- -, writes: "Your 'Favorite Prescription
worked wonders in my case.

Again she writes: "Having taken several bot-
tles of the 'Favorite Prescription' have

my health wonderfully, to astonish
my
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Marvelous Cnre Mrs. G. F. Spraotjx.
Crystal, Aftchn writes: "I was troubled witn

weakness, leucorrhea and falling of the
for seven years, so I had to keep my bed

good art of the time. doctored with an
different physicians, and spent large sums

benefit.
medicines, loath to do,
against and doctors saX
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EXPERIENCE.
In pregnancy, " Favorite PrescriptTon

is a "mother's cordial," relieving navieaweakness of stomach and other distressing
symptoms common to that condition. Ifits use is kept up in the latter months ofgestation, it so prepares the system for de-
livery as to greatly lessen, and many times
almost entirely do away with the sufferings
of that trying ordeal.

xavorue mrescription," when taken
In connection with the use of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery, and small laxa-
tive doses of Dr. Pierce's Purgative Pellets(Little Liver Fills), cures Liver, Kidney andBladder diseases. Their combined use also
removes blood taints, and abolishes can
cerous and scrofulous humors from tnsystem

"Favorite Prescriptions' Is the only
medicine for women sold, by druggists,
under a positive rnarantcc, from themanufacturers, that it will give satisfac-
tion in every case, or money will be re-
funded. This guarantee has been printed
on the bottle-wrapp- er, and faithfully car-
ried out for many years. Larjro bottles
(100 doses) $1.00, or six bottles for$5.00.

EsSend ten cents in stamps for Dr.
Pierce's large, illustrated Treatise Oat)
pages) on Diseases of Women.
663 Main Street, BUFFALO, W. Y.

nraY'S. . MCATAW RH
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Gives Relief at once
and Cures MEa&yU9EmZlm

COLD IN HEAD

CATARRH, Wm
Hay Fvor IM Jfeaaaai
Not a Liquid, Snufi
or Powder. Pre
from Injurioui
drugs and offensivi
odors. HAY-FEV- ER

A particle Is applied Into each nostril and is agreeable.
Price SO eents at Orargiits; by mail, registered, 60 eta.
Circulars frss. ELY Bu03 . Drnggiits, Owego. N. Y.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PILLS
The Original and Only Genuine.

Bate and always Reliable. Beware or worthless lads
ttons. Lndies. oak your DriigglU for "Chichester's
Eagllaa" and take no other, or inclose 4c. (stamps) to
as for particulars in letter br return mwIU Njjb
FAFKB. CHICHESTER CHEMICAL C.SSI Madlsoa Soaare, Phllada. Pa.laid by Drag-sla- t everywhere. Auk for Calehes
ters EasUs" Peaayrayal Fllla. Take no ether

JOSEPH CI LLOro
STEEL PENS

GOLD MEDAL PARIS EXPOSITION 1878.

Nos. 303-404- -1 70-G- 04.

TEES MOST PERFECT OF FENS.

EBJkfellXUaiflflU
MIES WMEIE All ELSE FAILS. aTBIBest Cough Syrup. Tastes good. Use B
In time. Sold by dnuajista1B

DETECTIVES
Wanted la every etmnty. Shrewd sea to set ssder satinjtruelonj ia our secret service. Exprieoca aot aeeas-sar-

&nd stamp for particulars. OR ANN AN DXJeC-TIY- E
BUREAU; U Arssdo, Ciadaaati, O,

FTJtE,WTjlB WATEKaatLXSMTirara rattff
RON ROOFING""for any kind of City or Farai rnwrite ror testimonials from your

MRTER IMW KOOriNtt CO- - Wactaaatt.

"UTA'PTJVIThe Cerreiseadeat, amJIliiJj;flX paper, devoted to marriage, eoatausi
about SO requests In each issue for correspoadsass.
Ho charge for adverthdagr. Hail J A months for 19.
sUvor. AddrssaTBJCoaaasyoMnairr.Caacinaall.Oaie.

If yon want relief aad

RUPTURE core at your home, send
for Dr. J. A. Sherman'
circular of inetrao- -

tiona. 2M Broadway. New York.

Science In Fencing-?- "0

HIGH wrought iron fence postaTTor wire,
10 eta. apiece. Bend stamp for cir-
cular. J. O. WEST, gnlton. Kas.

Health to Your Dogs
and saving to your pocket are bothseenredbyostaiSpratts Patent' UA7 IXB2OT TJQKA3U SOU CAUf
with Beet Boot. Order from you Grocer or Sportaaa
Goods Dealer, or apply direct to gwratts Pmfeal
.AaBencsusVartet 5a"40 K. 09tuot..mX

AuiullO 8xuxa book wTHABrr"Oately,s TTal-e- n-l KdmoKtosv"
1400 paef, 470 illustrations; prices low, over Mv
000 sold. Exclusive territory and most liberel
terms are flered. Address Kahsas Citt Pd,
UO iw west junta street. Kansas City. Ma
t9AA i will start yon in awall-p-r
AilUfP maoafactarins; busiaess, proteetsd W
.Y, VPt. Article required ersrywlw--fc
Address -i-aesAa susd Marble Caw, ttk .
aad P strssta. Liaeola. MsfaL

K. H. U.- -T lOO--M

BTWbea newerinur tbaae adrsrM-t- e
plf-- M eMo& this pmr.
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